RISE

By Matic Research & Development Team

Feel Better. Work Better.

RISE
Research supports that variety and movement at work
is beneficial to our health, we know that people who
feel better, are able to work better. The Rise height
adjustable desking system makes moving between
sitting and standing an intuitive and natural behaviour.
A holistic and modular system defined by crisp lines,
accommodating both sitting and standing working
postures, Rise brings a new level of individual choice to
shared work environments.

The average worker spends 8 hours a day at their desk,
research shows that many of us sit more than we sleep,
height-adjustable furniture can reduce sitting time by
up to 60%, giving great health benefits by a simple
change of posture. Rise ease of adjustability promotes
movement at work and the flexibility to vary your
posture throughout the day, which ergonomists agree,
counteracts the negative health effects of staying in
any one posture for too long. We know that people who
feel better, are able to work better.

ABBREVIATED STATEMENT OF LINE

RISE H 01

RISE M 01

Frame

Rectangular

Rectangular

Maximum Load

120kg

90kg

Constant Speed (<80Kg)

3 stage column: 40mm/s

2 stage column: 33mm/s

Frame Height

3 stage column: 630 - 1280mm

2 stage column: 680 - 1180mm

Frame Width

1165 - 1965mm

1050 - 1600mm

Low Standby Power

<0.1W

<0.1W

Recommended Work Surface
Dimensions

1200 - 2000mm (length)
700 - 1000mm (width)

1100 - 1700mm (length)
700 - 1000mm (width)

Controls

Displays desk height,
memory functionality up to 4 settings

Displays desk height,
memory functionality up to 4 settings

Features

Pre-assembled frame kitSignificantly reduces installation time

Semi-PreassembledMotor and control box are mounted
within the frame

Accessories (Optional)

Anti-collision sensor (t-touch)

Anti-collision sensor (t-touch)

FEATURES

0.1W
0.1W Standby Power

Anti-Collision Sensor

Working ergonomically should not only
be healthy for the user but also for the
environment.
While 0.1W standby power is our
standard output when the desks are
not in use.

T-touch is a new anti-collision solution
that Matic Degree developed to
enhance workplace safety while still
enjoying the comfort brought by
height adjustable desks.
When the sensor is alerted to objects
in the way during operation, it will
immediately stop operating in order to
prevent collision and harm to the user
or desk.

*All dimensions in mm.

